Double needle caps and needle remover for added SAFETY

STURDY cartridge holder reduces the chance of breakage

Caninsulin is the world's leading veterinary insulin for cats and dogs, offering CONFIDENCE and FAMILIARITY for diabetic case stabilisation

Cartridges contain mixing beads to ensure CONSISTENT dosing

2.7ml (108 units) cartridge size helps to ELIMINATE WASTAGE

Ergonomically designed dose trigger for EASE of handling for all user capabilities

29G 1/2" advanced needle for greater injection COMFORT

• Triple sharpened with anti-coring treatment reduces penetration force
• World’s most advanced silicone for lowest glide force
• Thin wall technology for improved drug flow
• Anti-coring treatment at the rear of the needle for clean piercing of the insulin cartridge, with no fragmentation

Double needle caps and needle remover for added SAFETY

Pen shaped for increased pet-owner ACCEPTANCE

STURDY cartridge holder reduces the chance of breakage

29G 1/2" advanced needle for greater injection COMFORT

• Triple sharpened with anti-coring treatment reduces penetration force
• World’s most advanced silicone for lowest glide force
• Thin wall technology for improved drug flow
• Anti-coring treatment at the rear of the needle for clean piercing of the insulin cartridge, with no fragmentation

All-in-one construction for greater CONVENIENCE and PORTABILITY, allowing timely dosing, wherever that may be

Simple dose dial for FAST, EASY and CONSISTENT dosing

2.7ml (108 units) cartridge size helps to ELIMINATE WASTAGE

Cartridges contain mixing beads to ensure CONSISTENT dosing

Caninsulin is the world’s leading veterinary insulin for cats and dogs, offering CONFIDENCE and FAMILIARITY for diabetic case stabilisation

29G 1/2" advanced needle for greater injection COMFORT

• Dramatically reduces dose preparation time
• Dosing accuracy is less reliant on client's vision or dexterity

Two pen sizes (0.5-8 IU and 1-16 IU) for FLEXIBLE management of different pet sizes

Precision instrumentation for dosing ACCURACY down to 0.5 unit increments*, with significantly reduced occurrence of air bubbles
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"FINALLY, I CAN OFFER my clients some GOOD NEWS after telling them their pet has diabetes."

"IT'S A PLUS for my clients who don't like using syringes."

"This could REALLY BENEFIT my clients, especially those who have poor eyesight or have unsteady hands."

WHAT YOUR COLLEAGUES ARE SAYING ABOUT CANINSULIN VETPEN:

"FINALLY, I CAN OFFER my clients some GOOD NEWS after telling them their pet has diabetes."

"IT'S A PLUS for my clients who don't like using syringes."

"This could REALLY BENEFIT my clients, especially those who have poor eyesight or have unsteady hands."

"I love the fact that VetPen makes EXACT DOSING EASIER... less to worry about."

— Client comment following hands-on experience using Caninsulin VetPen

CANINSULIN VETPEN STARTER KIT INCLUDES:

**Caninsulin Vetpen**
- Caninsulin delivery device, available in two sizes: 0.5-8IU (0.5 unit dose increments) and 1-16IU (1 unit dose increments)

**Quick Pen Components Guide**
- Simple, illustrated diagram that shows Caninsulin VetPen components and accessories

**Client Instruction Booklet**
- Easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions with photos that show clients how to load, use, and store the pen

**Needles**
- 28 VetPen needles to get clients started

**Needle Remover**
- Device that allows for safe removal of needles from the pen

**Handling Adaptors**
- Release button extension and dose selector adaptor to enhance user handling

**Travel Pouch**
- Flexible pouch holds pen, needles, sharps remover adaptors and insulin

**Caninsulin Cartridges**
- 2.7ml cartridges available in packs of 10

**Needles**
- Vetpen needles available in packs of 100

LONG TERM CONSUMABLES:

Caninsulin VetPen
- Specifically designed to EASE CONCERNS about injecting insulin
- Innovative convenience features help optimise compliance by simplifying insulin delivery.